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rorc, RIC SUProRI' SEI'I'I.ENENI' rn DREXEL ~ 

'llle Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation arrl the Resolution Trust 

Corporation said tcx:lay they anticipate receiving several hu:rx:lred million 

dollars urrler a proposed settlerrent in the bankruptcy proceeding~ involving 

Drexel Burnham Lambert Group, Inc., arrl 18 of its subsidiaries. 'llle settlement 

was announced tcx:lay by the U.S. District Court in New York. 

'llle agreenent involves, am:::>n;J other tllin;Js, a c:arrplex series of 

transactions that will "pool" certain claims of the FDIC arrl the RIC with 

claims that others have filed against former Drexel officer Midlael R. Milken 

arrl other defen:iants. 'llle FDIC arrl the RIC have asserted civil claims for 

damages suffered by failed savings arrl loan associations from invesbre.nts in 

junk borxis sold by Milken. FDIC arrl RIC officials~ pooling these claims 

will enhance the agencies' recoveries in their pen1ing lawsuits against Milken 

arrl the others by allc:Ming their lawyers greater control and immediate access 

to documents arrl other information concern.in3 Drexel's junk borrl operations. 

L. William Seidman, Chairman of the FDIC arrl the RIC, said: "We are 

pleased with the progress that the settlement of our claims in the Drexel 

bankruptcy will represent. It will save the An¥3rican taxpayer several hu:rx:lred 

million dollars arrl should establish the fourrlation for other, nore extensive 

recoveries in the future." 

'llle settlement was en::lorsed by lawyers for the FDIC, the RIC, the 

Securities arrl Exchange Commission, various Drexel creditors' c:xxamittees arrl 

securities litigation claimants, arrl the Drexel bankruptcy estate. 'llle 

agreerent does not affect the agencies' civil claims for nore than $11 billion 

still pen::ling against Milken arrl others. 
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Alfred J.T. Byrne, General Cclunsel. of the FDIC and RIC, cre:lited the 

agreement to "the direction and detennination of Judge Milton Pollack to urge 

the parties to p.rt: this matter behind them - a position we supported all 

alon-;1. It is tune to stop the waste of the debtors' estates." 

Mr. Byrne added: '"llle agreement 'WCUld not have been possible without the 

extraordinary efforts of the FDIC and RIC lawy-e:rs on our internal Drexel Task 

Force and the lawy-e:rs fran our rutside finn who have "WOrked. virtually 

arol.ll"rl-the-clock on this case for several nx:>nths." 

'Ihe FDIC and RIC also eng;::.ra.sized that, urrler the bankruptcy settleoont, 

Drexel companies would be prohibited fran reorganizing or continuing to sell 

securities to the public. Instead, a small number of errployees will be 

retained by an entity to maximize the value of Drexel's rerna.inin;} portfolio of 

securities for the benefit of the parties to the settleoont agreement. 
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